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LN, 99 of 1959 ee af
~ LOCAL LOANS (REGISTERED STOCK ANDSECURITIES)

- . ORDINANCE (CHAPTER120)...

Local Loans (Registered Stock)Regulations,1959 -

— Commencement ¢ 2ard April, 1989 .

toradSickandSebasidoe)Ordinance;theMinieroretPeeseaees
‘thefollowing regulations = BLE aN :

1, Theae regulations may bo cited as the Local Loans (Registered Stock)
Regulations, 1959.© PE AS

|e Applies tions for allotment ofstock shall be made onforma tobeisstted
hy the Central Bank for.the purpose, Poy ry

oe

Sab 7 ge

3. (1)Allotment of stock shalf be made‘in a manner to be agreed from
_time to time between the Central Bank and the Minister. gis

{2} Letters .of allotment shall be issued to all persons to whom stock is:
allotted.
we N : : . : ton

“ty (1)-Asegioter,oF theholders of atock shall be kept by the Central Bank.
@ In the eventofstock being registered incorrectly owing toany mistake

in the request for registration ortransfer, the account shall be amended
_: “Mponthe receipt of a letter or declaration, as the case may’require, stating
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. Register.

how the error. arose, In the eventofalteration to any name or names in the.
account which has been necessitated by reason of a transfer, re-execution, of

_the transfer shall be made by the transferor or by his attorney, - :
. (3} On the marriage of a female:stockholder, her name and description

. shall be altered in the register with respect to stock standingeither in: her -
namesolely, orjointly with any other persons, on such stockholder praducing
to the Central Bank her marriage cartificate, and notifying herchange of

. address, if any, and giving full particulars of the accounts in whichit is
desired to have the alterations made. Specimens of her present and fornier
signatures shall be furnished and the husband shall not be required to join.
in thenotification. 2s ’

 

4

5. (1) Certificates stating the name of the stockholder or stockholders
~ tegistered as such in the books ofthe Central Bank shall be issuedin exchange

’ for allotment Jettera at auchtimes as shall benotified in the allotmentletters.
® The loss or destruction of any stock certificate ‘shall be notified in

writing tothe Central Bank as soon as. practicable by the person entitledto
the possession thereof. . — ae ee

3) If the Central Bankare satisfied that any stock certificate has. been
loat oF destroyed, of is of opinionthat any stock certificate has been. issued
in error or eon tampered with or is in such a condition as to renderitsrenewal desirable the CentralBankmay Cee

_ (a) in the case of loea or destruction,issue, after the expirationof two
* ¢alendar months after the date. of receipt ofthe notification:in writingof
the loss or destruction, a duplicate certificate; and - 4.
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() inany othes- case, issue a renewal of the stock certificate to any
pérson who satisfies the Central Bank that he is entitled to the possession

. thereof, ,

Joint _ 6, (1) Subject to the provisions of these regulations, any application with
iat‘linge respect to the issue ofstock in the names of two of more persons 23 joint

° stockholders shall be made by all such persons,

(2) Thejoint stockholders ofany stock may authorise any person including
one ofthemselves to act as their agent inrespect of such stock and the
provisions of theseregulations relating to the authorisation of agents shall
apply accordingly. ,

(3)Where stock isregistered in the names of three or more stockholders
and an application in that behalf is madein respect ofsuch stock in accordance
with the provisions of these regulations all things required to be done for the
purpose ofdealing with such stock may, subject to the provisions of these
regulations be done and given by a2 majority of the pétsons who ate the
-stockholders at the date when the application is made, or in the case of the
deathof any‘of such persons, by a majority of the survivors of them,

(4) An application for the purpose of theseregulations shall be made in
writing to the Central Bank. "

(5) A person, whois registered as one of the stockholders of any stock
with respect to which an application has been made under these regulations

. may give notice in writing to the Central Bankthat the application is revoked,
_and.on notice being so given the provisions of these regulations shall, as from
thereceipt of‘the notice by the Central Bank, cease tu apply to such stock.

__. 6) Theprovisions ofthis regulation shaltnot apply to thetransfer ofstock.

Payment of 7. (1) The interest due on any registered stock shall be paid on an interest
interest, warrant to the registeredstockholder or to any person or body ofpersons to

whom the stockholder has by request duly made to the Central Bank autho-
xised the Central Bank to issue such warrant.

(2) No warrant shall be paid until the receipt theteon for the amount
therebypayablehasbeen duly signed andsuch receipt shall be a fulldischarge
to theGoveritmentand to the Central Bank forthe paymentofthesum named
in the warrant.

(3) The posting of a letter containing a warrant sentby the Central Bank
in pursuance of these regulations addressed to any person at the last address
furnished. by that person to the Central Bank shall, as regards the Nahility of -

Payment of | theGovernment and of the Central Bank, be equi ent to the delivery of the
interest. warrantto the person to whomthe letterwas addressed.

(4) Where in pursuance of these regulations or in accordance with any
authority given thereunder any paymentis to be made by the Central Bank
to afirm or abodyofpersonswhether corporateor unincorporate 2 receipt for

_ the payment given by any person purporting to be an agentorofficer ofthat
firm: or body and. to be authorised to receivethe paymest shell be a full
discharge to the Government and the Central Bank for the amount paid. -

(5) Where stock is registered in the names of two or more persons as joint
stockholders, the Central Bank may, unless other arrangements with respect
to the payment of interest have been made in accordance with these regula~
tions, pay any interest thereda to the stockholder whose natne appears first
in the register, j .
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any one of two or mare jointstockholders of such stock shall, unless notice in.
writingto thecontrary bas been received by the-Ceritral Bankfrom any other -
joint stockholder of such stock, be a full discharge to the Central Bank. and
the Government for the paymentofthat interest. “0

8.-(1) Stock shall be transferable in-units of £10 byaninstrument of
transfer in the common form accompanied. by the relativestockcertificate.

‘p2ig
A. receiptforthe paymentof interest ont_any’atack whick is given by ..

Transfer.“

1(2) No transfer, consolidation or, sub-division of stock.shall’ be made |
exceptin respect of units of£10ofstock. ok

9. {1} Subject to the provisions of these regulations;any stockholder may
giveanauthority i writingauthorising. any person te. act as: his agent. with
respect fo stock heldby him-or with reapect to any interest arisingthereftorn
anc. such authority may-— ee

~~” -(a) velatete the whole stock or to any: multiple of£10 of stock which is
., held or may atany time be heldby theperson orperson givingthe authority.
e @ authorise the porsonstowhom the authority is given to deat with the
" stock or Intereat to whith: it relutes either generally at‘his discretion or
‘“gubjecttoany divectionscontainedin theauthority.

a @) An authority given underthisregulation shall be ofnoeffectunlessand
until it is delivered tothe Central Bank, we

43) An authority givenunder this regulation may be revoked at any time by |
theperson by whom: it was given and shall be determined by thé death,
bankruptcy: orlegal disability of-that person; Provided: that payment duly
made by the Central Bank underthese regulations in compliance with an
authority given under this reg@lationshall, notwithstanding the revocation or
determination of such authority, be deemed for all purposes to be valid unless
notice in Writing ofthe revocation had been receivedby, or the death,bank-
ruptcy or disability had come’to the knowledge of the Central Bank at the
tithe when payment was made, ° 2

a
Agents.

- (4) An authority given under this regulation shall, subject to thé terms :
thereof, untilrevoked ar determined. fo .

_ = (@) remain in forcenotwithatanding any incrense or decrease|inthe
_ nominalvalueofthestock to which itrelates; sop

(0) entitle the person to whom it is given to make any application and
asignany document mentioned in. these regulations and to receive any
Gpayeentin pursuance thereof. il :
(5) ‘Phe provisions of this regulation shall: not. apply to the trajefer of

etock, 2 : Dou was DT, : | Lo :

ho, (1) If the stockholder of any stock becoiies ‘of unsound hina’ or
otherwise: dubject tolegaldisability, anything which under these regulations
maybe done by or in relation to such stockholder may bé-done by or in
relation”

. Stockholder.

 

or more joint stockholdera, has become of ungound mind: or otherwise
' subject to legal disability, the Central Bankmay, upon receiving anapplication

in writing in that behalf made by the remainingjoint stockholder orstbck-
diclderd, treathimi oc them as being entitled toreceive any interest accrhing
thereon, EEE eePS

(2). Where the Central Bank is satisfied that any person,being “age |

 

‘to: the person having powerin law to administer the property of such _

Disability.
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Death of
stockholder.

11, (1) The death of a stockholder shall be proved by production of
probate of the will or letters of administration, and, where necessary, 2
déclaration as to the identity ofthe deceased shall be made by somedisinteres-
tedperson,

(2) On completion ofthe proof of death of a stockholder in ajoint account,
thestock shallbe held atthe disposal ofthé survivor or survivors.

(3) On the death of the last survivor in a joint account, the stock and
interest thereon shall be held at the disposal ofthe executors or administrators

‘+ or suchlast survivor.

~ Indemnity -* 12, The Government, the Central Bank andany person acting under
_their authority, shall not be liable in respect of any payment duly made, or
act duly‘done in accordance with these regulations, and any such payment -
shalf, subject to the provisions of regulation 13 of these regulations, be
deemed to have been a valid paymentand the receipt of the person to whom

Rights of
third

_ parties.

Revocation
and saving
(Vol. VIII
p. 426).

* Citation. .

themoney was paid shall be 2 full discharge to the Governmentand to the _
‘Central Bankforthe amountofthepayment,

13, No provision ofthese regulationsfor theprotection of the Government
and.of the Central Bank in respect of any act done or any money paidshall
operate ta prevent the recovery by any person or his representative ofany
stock or money lawfully due to him from the person to whom such stock was
transferred of such money was paid by ot under.the direction of the Central
Bank,orfrom the 1epresentative ofthat person.

14. The Local Loans (Registered Stock) Regulationsare revoked : Provided ~
that nothingin these regulations shall affect the application of the Locat
Loans (Registered Stock} Regulations to any loans raised under the Orddi-
nance before the comingintooperationof these regulations.

Maveat Lagos this. 15th dayofApril, 1959,
_F.S. Oxorte-Esoun,

oe , a Minister ofFinance,
F11575 - Federation ofNigeria

L.N. 100 of 1959 . — ae

LOCAL LOANS (REGISTERED STOCK AND SECURITIES)
. ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 120) .
Local Loan(Federation ofNigeria Development Loan, 1964)
_ Directions, 1959

Commencement: 23rd April, 1959
Wuergas by the Loan (Internal Borrowing) Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-

General is authorised to raise 4 Joan or Joans in Nigeria not exceeding in the
aggregate the sum of Twenty Million Pounds :

‘AND WHEREAS it is also provided in the said Ordinance that such Joan or
loans shall be raised inany manner provided by the Local Loans (Registered
Stock and Securities) Ordinance

: AND WHEREASit has been decided by virtue of such authority to raise a loan
of Four Hundred Thousand Pounds maturingin five years.

(Now THEREFOREin exercise of the powers conferred upon the Minister by
section, 5 ofthe Local Loans (Registered Stock and Securities) Ordinance the
following directions are given—

1, Thesedirections may becited as the Local Loan (Federation of Nigeria
Development Loan, 1964) Directions, 1959,
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2. The proceeds of this loan shall beappropriated and:applied for lending Proceeds

‘to the Governments of the Northern and Eastern Regionsof Nigeria upon ofloan for
terms and condition’ approved in accordance withparagraph (6)of section 3. "CSE:
of the Loan (Internal Borrowing)Ordinance, 1958, —

3. The amount of the loan tobe raised shall be four hundred thousand Amountof
_ pounds in the form of registered’stockto be issued in denominations of ten loan.
: pounds or any multiple thereof up to one hundred pounds and thereafter in
: multiples of one hundred pounds. | ?unes. f

4, The stock so. raised shall be transferable in ynits of ten pounds.» - Transfer
nos : of stock. ©

5, The loan shall be issuedat part,the sum of ten pounds being payable on Issueatpar.
application for cach ten pounds of stack appliedforz

6. Interest at the rate offive per centum per annum shall be payable half- “Interest.
yearly on the 20th May and.20th November, the first six months’ interest
cing payable on the 20th November, 1959, - :

7. (1) ‘The half-yearly contributions out of the general revenue and assets Sinking
of the Northern Region to a sinking fund established for the purpose.af. fund.

_ redeeming that part of the proceedsof this loan lent to the Governmentofthe:
Northern Regionshall be at the rate oftenper centumof suchpart, Ly

(2) ‘The -half-yearly contributions out of the general revemie and assets of ; — *
theEastern Region to a sinking fund established for the purpose of redeeming =: T~*
that part of the proceeds of this loan Jent to the Government of the Eastern ,°
Region shallbe at the rate of ten per centum of such part, =. oo

’ (3). The Central Bank may say when,in their opinion, sufficient. money is - ”
held in any of the said sinking funds to repay fully the amount.of stock to /
which such sinking fund relates whereupon the half-yearly contributions ta -
that sinking fund may cease, ¢ me

ad

8, The Government of the Federation of Nigeria.shall redeem the stock at Redemp-
par on the 20th May, 1964, 5. nr tion, .

9, Interest payable on this stock shalfnot be exemptfrom any: tax payable Taxation of
undorany written law in any partofNigetia but such tax shall not be deducted terest:
ateource, fay EF So Ss .

,. Gtvnn atLagos this 15th day ofAptil, 1959. 7) j
oe

é

eh. ; FR, 8: Oxorte-Exou,.
Bg Oy « Minister ofFinance,
F11575° Le 7 Federation ofNigeria

¢
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LN. 1010f19594 .
' LOCAL.LOANS (REGISTERED STOCK AND SECURITIES}

a ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 120)
Local Loan (Federation ofNigeria Development Loan, 1969)

Directions,1959

Commencement : 23rd April, 1959

‘Wuereasby the Loan (Internal Borrowing) Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-
General is authorised to raise a loan or loans in Nigeria not exceeding in the
aggregate the sum of Twenty Million Pounds:

AND WHEREAS it is also provided in. the said Ordinance that such loan or
loans shall be raised in any manner provided by the Local Loans (Registered
Stock and Securities) Ordinance s

AND warns it has been decided by virtue of such authority to raise 2
loan of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds maturing in ten years:

Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred upon the Minister
by section 5 of the Local Loans (Registered Stock and Securities) Ordinance
the following directionsare given— cee OP

1: ‘These directionsmay becited-ad the Local Loan (Federation of Nigeria
Development Loan,1969) Directions, 1959,

2. ‘The proceeds of this loan shall be appropriated and appliéd for lending
to the Governments of the Northern and Eastetn Regions of Nigeria upon

i

. terms and conditions approved in accordance. with paragraph (6) of section
3 of the Loan (Internal Borrowing} Ordinance 1958.,

3. Fhe arhount of the loanto be tuisedshall be six hundred thousand
pounds in the fornr of registered stock to beissued in denominations of ten
pounds or any multiple thereof up to one hundred pounds and thereafter
in multiples of one hundred pounds. | ae

_. 4. The stock so raised shall be transferable in units often pounds.

5. The loan shall be issuedat par, the sum often pounds being payableon
application for ‘each ten pounds of stock applied for. . of

j. Interest at the tate of five ahd ahalf per centum per annum shall be
" payable half-yearly on'the 20th May and20th November, the first:six months’
in terest being payablejon the 20th November, 1959.

7,.1(1) The half-yearly contributions out of the general revenue and
assets of the Northern Region to a sinking fund established for the purpose
of redeeming that part of the proceeds of this Ioan lent to the Government
of the Northern Region shall be at the rate of fiveper centum of such part.

(2) The half-yearly contributions out of the general revenue and assets of
the Eastern Regionto a sinking fundestablished for the purpose ofredeeming
that pat of the proceeds of this loan lent to the Government of the Eastern
Region shall be at the fate of five per centumt of such part.

(3) ‘The Central Bank may say when,in their opinion, sufficient money is
‘held in any of the said sinking funds to repay fully the amountofstock to
which such sinking fund relates whereupon the half-yearly contributions to
that sinking fundmay cease. . 2



& ‘The Government ofthe Bederation of Nigeria shall redeem the stock
at paronthe 20th May, 1969. >:

9,. Interestpayable on this stock shall not be exempt froin any tax payable
underanywrittenlawintrany partofNigeriabut such taxshall not be dediueted
at BOuTCO.

Given at Lagos. thi 18th day of April, 1959, I
7“ UF, S,. Oxori-Esou,
FI1575 : ' Minister of Finance,

Bedevation of Nigeria —

| EN. 102 of 1959
LOCAIZLOANS (REGISTERED STOCK, AND SECURITIES) |

eo ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 120).
LocalLoana (Federation ofNigeria Development Loan, 1978)

Directions, 1959

‘ Commencement ¢ 23rd April, 1959 “1.

WarisbytheLoxn (Internal Borrowing) Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-
General is authorised toraise a loanor loansin-‘Nigeritnot exceedingiin the
aggregate the aum of Twenty Million Pounds;
ANpwusrnas itis also provided in the said Ordinance that such loanor

lonngshal! be raisedin any mannerprovided by the Local Loans. (Registered
Stock and Securities) Ordinance:

Anp wrereasit has been decided by virtueof such authority:toraise aloan
_ of One Million;Pounds roaturing intwentyyears:

’

Now THEREFORE in exercise of thepowers:"cotiferredtipon the:Miniterby
section5 of the Local Loans (Registered Stock and Seburitieg): Ordinance.the

. followingdirections are given--

- 4, ‘Thosedirections muy beclted.aa the Lov LoanFederionofNig
“Development Loan,-1979) Directions, 1959,

(2. The proceeds ofthisJoan shall be appropriated’and applied for Isnding
to the Governments ofthe Northern and EasternRegionsofNigeria upon
terma andconditions approved in accordancewith paragraph @) ofsection 3
of the Loan (Internal: Borrowing) Ordinance, 1958.

4, "The amount ofthe loan to be Talacd, shall be one millionpouindsiin the
form: of registered stock to be issued in denominations of ten pounds or any _
multiple thereof up to one hugdred pounds and thereafterin multiples of one
hundred pounds.

* Thestack so raisedshall be transferable inunits of ten pounds,

&Theloanshallbe issuedatpat, the sum of ten pounds being payable on
application for each ten pounds o stogk appliedfor.

6, Interest at the rate of sixper cenium per annum shall be payable half
iearly on the 20th May and 20th November, the first sixmonths’ interest,
cing payableon the 20th’ November, 1959.

7. (1) The half-yearly’| contributions ‘out of the. general revenue and:
asacta of the Northérn Region toa sinkingfundeatablished for the purpose of
redseming that part ofthe proceedsofthisloan Jent to the Governmentofthe
Northern Region shall be at the rate of two anda halfper centum ofsuchpart, —

. Citation.
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>. 4.42) The half-yearly contributions out of the general revenue and assets of
the Eastern Region to a sinking fund established for the purpose ofredeeming
that part of the proceeds ofthia loan lent to the Governmentof the Eastern
Region shall be at the rate oftwo and a halfper centum ofsuch part.

(3) The Central Bank may say when, in their opinion, sufficient money is
’ held in any. of the said sinking funds ta repay fully the amount ofstock to

which such sinking fund relates whereupon the half-yearly contributions to
that sinking fund may cease,

Redemp- $8, The Governmentof the Federation of Nigeria shall redcem thestock at
. tion, par on the 20th May 1979, .

Taxation of 9, Interest payable on this stock shall not be exempt from any tax payable
_ interest. under any written law in anypart-ofNigeriabut such tax shall notbe deducted

’ at source,

GIVEN at Lagos this 15th day ofApril, 1959, ;

| a F. S.Oxorie-Eno: >

 

F11575 Minister of Finance
ne FederationofNigeria

_ 1

L.N. 103 of 1959 | 4

FIREARMS ORDINANCE, 1958
(No. 7 oF 1958) .

Firearms (Delegation ofPowers ofInspector-General)} (No,3)
° Notice, 1959

Commencement : 23rd April, 1959

"In exercise of the powers conferred by section 35 of the FirearmsOrdinance, 1958,
the Inspector-General ofPolice has given followingNotite—

1. The Firearms(Delegation ofPowers of Inspector-General) Notice, 1959(published
as Legal Notice 30 of 1959) isamended bythe insertion in the second item in the Schedule
afterthe word ‘‘Victoria”in the second column ofthefollowing-~

aola’3

2. The said Notice is further amended by the insertion in the seconditem in the
Schedule after the words “under para (5)" in the first column of the following-—

“of section20”

Lagos, 15th April, 1959.

D. S. Fountars,
Acting Inspector-Ceneral ofPolice

Exp.ianatory Note

This Notice has effect of amending the Delegation Notice published as Legal Notice
30 of 1959 so.as to correct tértain inadvertent omissions,

| NP/O/91/S,1
} 3
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‘- ANTIQUITIES ORDINANCE, 1953
oy (No.17 of 1953)

Antiquities:(Monuments) Declaration (No.2) Notice, 1959

. : oe Commencement $ 23rd April, 1959 2

Wrereas the ‘Antiquities Commission has submitted an ‘application in

accordance with subsection (4) of ction 14 of the Antiquitics Ordinance,
1953 (hereinafter referred to as the Ordinance) for the declaration as monu-
ments ofthe antiquities assetforth intasetothisnotice: =‘ . .

AND wuanuss. the application has been considered by the Governor-
General in Council ; oo ;

Now Tumrrrornin exercise of the powers conferred by. subsection. (5)
of section 14 of the Ordinance the Governor-General, after. consultation
with the Council of Ministers, hercby gives the following notice— .* _

1. This notice may be cited as the Antiquities (Monuments) Declaration
(No,:2) Notice, 1959. en

2. The antiquitiessct forth in the Scheduleto this notice are declared to
be monuments. °

1

| -. | $CHEDULE |
(1) The old West African Frontier Force fort situated at Okuta andthe

_ arog within three hundred feet ofthe perimeterwall of.the fort;
(2) the old West African Frontier Force fort situated’at Yaskikera and

_ the aroa within three hurtdred feet ofthe perimeter wall of the fort ; ne
=: @ the rock paintings .at Dutsen Damisa, near Gumulel in ZungerDistrict
of} auchi Province, and the area within a:radius of six hundred fect thereof;

(4) the rock paintings at Dutsen Zane, nearGoji in Jema’a District of
Bauchi Province, and the area lyingwithin six hundred feet thereof;

: @) thethree large and two émalltumuli at Durbi Takusheyi in Mani District
of Katsina Province, togetier with the ancient baobab trees known as
‘Kuka Katsi’ and thesite of the former tree known as ‘Kuka Kumayo’;
vu) the hous andcompa ind in Kano ‘known as Makama’s house (Gidan

. . . }

6d the house and compoundin Dikwa, Borgu Province, known as Rabeh’s
Ouse, , : s .

Mann atLagosthis 16th day of April, 1959.

%

og : _ Maurice Jenxrns,
4 Acting Deputy Secretaryto the .

; — Council of Ministers -
MEA13/S..8
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